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I. DEL: SLUŠNO RAZUMEVANJE 
 
NALOGA A 
Slišali boste pogovor, v katerem bo znani pisatelj, Jack Wilson, za mladinsko revijo Girl 
Talk predstavil svojo novo knjigo Diamond Girls. S kljukico ( √ ) označite, ali so izjave 
pravilne (T-True) ali napačne (F-False). Oglejte si primer 0, ki je že rešen.  
 
Posnetek boste slišali dvakrat. Sedaj imate čas, da si nalogo ogledate. 
 
Sedaj poslušajte in rešite nalogo. 

 
 
 
INTERVIEW WITH THE WRITER 
 
 
  T F 

0 Jack Wilson writes for Girl Talk magazine.  √ 

1 Some readers of Girl Talk will get a free copy of the book 
‘Diamond Girls’.   

2 All four sisters in the book ‘Diamond Girls’ are under eighteen.   

3 Tracy Beaker is an actress in the TV series ‘Diamond Girls’.   

4 Dani Harmer failed to understand the main character of the book.    

5 The characters in Jack Wilson's stories are exact copies of the 
people he knows.   
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NALOGA B 
Slišali boste recept za pripravo hamburgerjev. Poslušajte besedilo in v kvadratek ob 
sliki vpišite ustrezno številko navodila. Dve sliki sta odveč. Besedilo boste slišali dvakrat. 
Oglejte si primer 0, ki je že rešen. Zdaj imate čas, da si sliko ogledate. 
 
Sedaj poslušajte in rešite nalogo. 
 

HAMBURGERS 
 

0
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II. DEL: BRALNO RAZUMEVANJE 
 
NALOGA A 
Preberi besedilo in kratko odgovori na vprašanja. Uporabi od ENE do največ ŠTIRI 
besede. Glej primer 0, ki je že rešen.  
 
 
 
 
SARAH’S LUCKY SHOES 
 
“Whatever are you doing up there? We’ve got to leave in ten minutes,” called out Sarah’s 
mum. “Come down now and have some food.” Sarah ran down to the kitchen. “I can’t find 
my pink ballet shoes anywhere,” she cried. “And I’ve got to have them for the audition.” Her 
ballet school were going to put on a show and Sarah had been hoping that this year she would 
get a special part. She had been practising hard for weeks. “You didn’t leave them in 
Grandma’s car last night, did you?” asked her mum. 
 
Sarah’s hand shot up to her face. “Oh, no!” she gasped in horror, as she remembered how her 
grandma had collected her from the ballet school yesterday. Her pink ballet shoes must have 
fallen under the seat. “What about your black ones?” asked her mum. “You could wear 
those.” Sarah cringed at the idea. “I can’t, Mum. Everyone will laugh.” “Well, it’s no good 
ringing Grandma. She’s already left for her holidays. Your pink ballet shoes are probably a 
good hundred miles away by now.” “We could buy some new pink ones. We go past the shop 
on the way to the ballet school,” said Sarah suddenly. “Sarah, don’t be silly. There’s nothing 
wrong with your old black shoes,” said Sarah’s mum. “Besides, we’re not made of money.” 
She fetched Sarah’s black shoes from the cupboard. “Come on now, or you’ll be late.” Sarah 
stared down glumly at her black shoes as her mum drove her to the ballet school. 
 
“Oooh! Look at Sarah!” she heard Donna whisper as she went into the big hall. Watching the 
others dance, Sarah kept her feet tucked well back under her chair. If only her grandma would 
suddenly walk into the room with my pink shoes, she thought miserably. Sarah felt her face 
turn red as she stood up and walked into the middle of the room. Mrs Collins gave Sarah an 
encouraging smile. 
 
Sarah took a deep breath. She knew that she was going to have to keep her mind on her 
dancing and nothing else. Gritting her teeth, she raised one arm gracefully into position. 
Waiting to begin, she tried very hard to remember everything that Mrs Collins had told her. 
The music started. She felt it lifting her into the air, as she lightly danced across the floor. She 
twirled and stretched, leapt and floated. She was in another world! When, at last, her dance 
ended, she held her final position like a statue. It was quite a few moments before she heard 
Mrs Collins’ voice speaking to her. “That was wonderful, Sarah! The best you’ve ever done! I 
think you should be the fairy queen.” Sarah blinked as she heard the other girls clapping 
loudly. She was overjoyed. “Must be something to do with those black dancing shoes,” 
laughed Mrs Collins with a tiny twinkle in her eye. Sarah looked down at her feet. She’d 
forgotten all about her shoes, and suddenly, it didn’t matter. Mrs Collins had just given her 
the leading part! 
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0 What was Sarah looking for?                Her pink ballet shoes. 

1 Which event did Sarah want to have her pink ballet shoes for? ______________________  

2 Where did Sarah’s grandmother go? ___________________________________________  

3 Where did Sarah want to stop on the way to the ballet school? ______________________  

4 Who took Sarah to the ballet school? __________________________________________  

5 Who tried to cheer Sarah up just before she danced? ______________________________  

6 Where did Sarah feel she was while she was dancing? _____________________________  

7 What did the other girls do after Sarah’s performance? ____________________________  
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NALOGA B 
Preberi besedilo in poišči naslove za posamezne odstavke. V razpredelnico vpiši črko 
izbranega odstavka. Dva naslova sta odveč. Označi ju z X. Glej primer 0, ki je že rešen. 
 

FUNNY WORLD                   
 
 
A UFO is short for Unidentified Flying Object, or rather something you can see in the sky 

but cannot explain. It is believed that UFOs come from the universe. About 3 million 
people claim that they have seen UFOs. Some have taken pictures of strange lights in 
the sky, others have seen flying saucers in fields and a Russian artist claims to have 
been kidnapped by a UFO. 

 
B Wall Street is the commercial centre of New York, and the rest of America too! The 

name ‘Wall Street’ comes from the wall which the Dutch settler Peter Stuyvesant built 
in 1627, to protect the Dutch from the Indians. By the 1920s New York had become one 
of the world's major financial centres, with an important stock market situated in Wall 
Street. 

 
C The Oscars are the awards given each year by the Academy of Motion Pictures to the 

best films, actors, music, sound and other effects. The award was given the name 
‘Oscar’ when a librarian at the Academy thought that the statue looked like her uncle 
Oscar! 

 
D The Red Arrows are the Royal Air Force's aerobatic team. Originally there were seven 

planes in the team but two more were added in order to make the Diamond Nine 
formation possible, which is now the Red Arrows' speciality. They use Hawk planes 
that can travel at up to 360 miles per hour. During shows the planes keep only 10 feet 
apart. 

 
E There are homeless people in all the big cities of the world. This problem is especially 

evident in cities like London and New York where the difference between the extremely 
rich and the extremely poor is all the more obvious. The magazine, The Big Issue, was 
set up in London, to provide employment and money for the homeless who write and 
sell it. 

 
F For Americans, the Indy 500 is much more than just a car race, it is a special event. The 

race is held at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway in May, and half a million people go to 
see it. The winner of the race gets a bottle of milk – a good, healthy American drink, not 
a bottle of champagne like in Formula 1! 

 
G One of the things that people think of when they think of Britain is a ‘gentleman’. He 

works in ‘The City’, the financial centre of London. He goes to ‘The Club’ where he 
plays bridge, reads the newspaper or has lunch. During the weekend he goes to the 
country to get some fresh air and to forget about city life. 
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0 Power of money B 

1 Visitors from space  

2 A sailing competition  

3 The typical Englishman  

4 Help for the poor  

5 Today's fans  

6 Unusual winner's prize  

7 A famous statue  

8 Masters of the sky  
 

 8 
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III. DEL: RABA JEZIKA 
 
NALOGA A 
Dopolni besedilo z manjkajočimi besedami ali z ustrezno obliko glagola v oklepaju. V 
vsako praznino vpiši le ENO besedo. Glej primer 0, ki je že rešen. 
 
 
 
 
EMBARRASSED 
 
 

It happened last year, during my summer holidays in Europe. One 

day, touring in France, my parents and I (0)     came     (come) 

across a big shallow pool with a statue at one end and flowers all 

around. My mum (1) _______________ I stopped for a chat. Dad 

went over to the other side (2) _______________ the pool. 

 

Suddenly out of the corner of my eye, I saw my dad messing about like a small child. He was 

pretending to fall in the pool, but (3) _______________ (catch) his balance at the last 

moment. Then suddenly, he really fell into the pool! 

 

He walked over to (4) _______________ with his trousers soaked. To make matters worse, 

we (5) _______________ (be) just outside a snobbish hotel. All the people stared at my dad. 

I can’t tell you how embarrassed my mum and I felt. My dad, however, took it as a joke and 

started laughing loudly! 

 
 5 
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NALOGA B 
Dopolni besedilo. Obkroži črko pred izbrano rešitvijo. Glej primer 0, ki je že rešen. 
 

ORGANIC PIG FARMING       
 
More and more farmers want to (0) _____ in an environmentally friendly way and sell better 

quality products. Many are choosing to raise pigs organically, but this needs a lot of (1) _____, 

time and work. 
 
Organic pigs are raised in large barns where they can move around freely. The barns are  

(2) _____ on at least one side to let in the oxygen and sunshine. 
 
The pigs do not live on a hard concrete (3) _____, they live on straw. They enjoy rooting 

around in the straw with their long noses, called snouts. Straw also stops their droppings from 

turning into liquid manure that filters into the ground and pollutes the water supply. 
 
Pigs that (4) _____ ill are cured with homeopathic medicines or with plant-based products. 

Each pig may have only one course of antibiotics. 
 
Meat from pigs raised outdoors and fed on organic food is tastier, but not everyone can afford 

it because it is about 30% more (5) _____ than non-organic food. This is because it takes 

much longer to produce. 
 
 

0 A keep  B choose  C farm  D  make 

1 A exchange  B experience  C example D  exhibition 

2 A open  B closed  C high  D  painted 

3 A wall  B soil   C board  D  floor 

4 A gain  B get   C grab  D  give 

5 A favourite  B excellent  C expensive D  fashionable 
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IV. DEL: PISNO SPORAZUMEVANJE 
 
Na internetu si prebral razpis: Best friend of the year. Napiši prispevek za spletno stran, 
v katerem predlagaš prijatelja/-ico za to nagrado. V njem: 
 
• opiši njegove/njene dobre lastnosti, 
• opiši dogodek, pri katerem se je posebej izkazal/-a, 
• utemelji svoj predlog za nagrado. 
 
 
 
 
 
Besedilo naj bo dolgo od 80 do 100 besed. Ovrednoteni bodo vsebina, besedišče, slovnica 
in zgradba besedila 
 
Besedilo je že nakazano. Nadaljuj. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ta prostor lahko uporabiš za 

osnutek, 

ki se ne vrednoti. 
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Best friend of the year 

 
I have _____________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________  

 
 
 
Vsebina:  3 

Besedišče:  3 

Slovnica:  2 

Zgradba besedila:  2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SKUPNO ŠTEVILO TOČK PREIZKUSA:  45 
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